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LATEST N EWS use. Can anyone expect that the German, TH FE 

| . [AMERICA AND | 22ers RAILROAD DISASTER. 
s ! fighting for his existence; is going to give A : 
ee sph a is G ER MANY. a fo ahaa whips has brought i Two Trains Collide and the Glasgow Express at full Speed 

P ' |-the New Note of the United | —_ a Dashes into the Wreckage. Fearful Sights. 

- PRZEMYSL FALLEN! Sites Soper te oe According to what is heard, the President BU RNT TO B: EATH 3 

: Vienna, June 3. German troops stormed Possible Effects. hes called: a Cabinet gale in Washington. ' ' 

the last Russian positions on the north front POSSIBLE He is credited with having drawn out, with | The Unfortunate Passengers Buried Beneath the Debris, 

of Przemys! and reached the city at 3.30 his own hand, a new note to the German which Catches Fire from the Sparks of the Engine 
this morning. Our 10th Corps penetrated COOLN ESS Government which is iiable at any moment ; = 

from the west and south. The effects if ‘ to reach here, Those Bulo’ kriow President London, June 2. The worst disaster in the | CRIES FROM THE gpg 

this queat suceess cannot at present be | NO War but it Might be That | wilson best, feel sure $iat this»fresh-docu--| history of British railways has taken place | Witnesses _ of ‘the morning scenes tell = 

computed. Our progrees continues Further | Strained Relations will be| ment will not be in the nature of an ulti- | OF ‘the Caledonian line, a mile north of | stories of ‘horror. Men, they say, were . 

captures at Stryj coneist of 60 _ officers, Result of Difference of | matum, any more than those that preceedéd Gretna Green. A troop train, which was | crying aloud to be rescued. Some of the 

12,175 men, 13 guns, and 35 machine guns. Opinion. it. But, what is geneially felt is, that its carrying southward 500 officers and men, | shouts came from imprisoned victims who 

A General Fallen. By Aubrey Stanhope. tenor may be such, tha t it will lead to what came into collision with a local passenger could not be seen through the smoke and | 

Paris, June 2. General Moussy, the Com- fe eo the | 2% known in political circles as “strained train from Carlisle, and before any warning flames. When the passengers who had 

mandant of the 33rd Infantry brigade has The last note sent by Germany to the | relations between the two countries. Even could be given of this accident the Scottish | scrambled out of the express train, or the 

fallen, He was killed by a shrapnel splinter. United States, in reply to the second the London Times in ts latest cables from | ¢xPress from Euston crashed into the wreck- | few carriages of the troop train which 

Boe Mink on note, does bs — the tebe Washington, does not suggest any possibility | 28° Fire broke out and added to the remained intact, and had turned themselves 

trawler Thor has run on a mine and been war. That about summarises the beat eae + her. Beene See d ab ties il ni ie white fi ‘ The” ‘ a ne oh ee tee 
considerably damaged. . : Pres difference of opinion between the two | dead bodies, which lie in a w ite farm le cries from this centre, where the 

state of the question between the United | countries, But, atall events, a clearer under- building near the railway and in a little hall | wreckage of the three trains was joined, 

Australian Help. States and Germany. standing will have b a come to, and the | 2t Gretna, are charred and scorched. There | soon ceased. Where the workers could 

London. June 2. The Times states that the It would appear that the United States | United States will know that Germany will be no remains to identify some of the | make their efforts more successfully the 

Australian Minister of defences announces | government considers that Germany was | jntends at all risks and hasards to prevent soldiers. The débris of the trains has been | tragedy was almost equally great. In two 

that, up to date, Australia has sent 83,000 men | not sufficiently and directly explicit in het | the importation of arms, munitions of war, | their funeral pyre. cases the legs of men were amputated 

to help England. *=| replies to questions asked. There was the | reinforcements from Canada, wheat for ON THE SPOT. to save them from the fire. Many soldiers f 

Bavarians Congratulated. ee one question in the American note which | English mouths, or eotton to keep the | Where the collision occurred there are | Were taken out of the wreckage only to die 
Munchen. June 2. The Emperor William | overshadowed all others, and that was | British factories going. ce four sets of metals, but two of the lines are in the field or on the way to Carlisle. 

has sent a message of congratulation to the | whether Germany; in view of the sinking Germany undoubtedly will much regret | only short sidings used for shunting purposes. Among the first people to get to the scene 

Bavarians regarding their valourous conduct | of the Lusitania and other ships in which | any ill feeling which may be aroused in the | No official statement concerning the accident of the accident were Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar, 

in the capturing of the fortresses of Przemysl. | the United States was interested, would in the United States as regards the methods rendered | has yet been given out, and the mass of | who act as caretakers of the marrying black- 

Servian Army. future stop the submarine warfare from being necessary by the submarine Invasion of the | tangled ironwork flung over the full width smith’s shop at Gretna Green. Mrs. Dunbar 

Stockholm, June 2. The Dagblad publishes | carried on in the same form as hitherto. | British Coasts and of ner waters, but she | of the railway and down the embankment told me that the crash of the collision was 

a despatch to the effect that there are 37,000 | The United States, asked, in plain words, | cannot possibly forego ‘the pursuance of a | is so chaotic that it is not easy to reconstruct | $0 tremendous that she exclaimed at once, 

cases of sickness in the Servian army, out of | that warning should be given to ships, in form of warfare which has done more to | the picture of the disaster. From the des- “The Germans have come.” She and her 

which 8,000 are cases of typhus. order to give the passengers time to disem- | paralyse the British enemy than all else. cription of those who were earliest to hurry | husband went outside, and when they 

Mob Law in London. bark. Germany cannot give any such | On the same likes. as this unjust | to the scene, it seems certain, however, that realized that something had happened on. 

London, June 2. In reply to the visit of | assurance, because of the great danger which | protest against the submarine today, so | at the dreadful moment of the second the railway they hurried over the fields. 

the Zeppelins here, the mob has once more would accrue to the submarine boats and | tomorrow protest. migl it be made concerning collision five trains were on four lines. A TERRIBLE SIGHT. 

broken loose and looted a number of Ger- | which led to the sinking of the U 9, and | the Zeppelin airships? In that line of | Both sidings, it is said, were filled with “It was a terrible sight,” Mrs. Dunbar said. 

_ man shops and stolen the contents. the loss of the hero Weddigen and his | warfare, the Germans’ ‘have stood alone. | goods trucks or empty carriages, and the “There were three trains all piled up. A : 

Preparing a Reply. crew. In all cases where possible, time is | Undoubtedly innocent people suffer from the | local train had been diverted to the line | fire had begun, and the poor things in the 
bi Chiosso, June 2th. It is understood that | given to the crews to leave their ships. But | fay) of bombs, the exact direction of which | running to the south in order that the carriages were calling out, There seemed ; 

. __. the Premier Salandra is preparing a reply | often the submarines themselves are in the | canno be.cont olled_ 4304 then, that is war! | Glasgow express might pass. The express hardly anybody to help at first, but some 3 

poe to the Charges against Italy made by the | utmost peril. The moment a submarine is | And war is to damage the enemy in every | usually precedes the slow train from Carlisle, | of the men who got out of the trains un-— ee 

Imperial Chancellor. The task appears difficult. | sighted, the first act of the Captain of the | way, aud in any mannér possible, Mis ama- | but it was three-quarters of an hour late injured fetched some bars and began to f 

! Italy at War. merchantman is to send a wireless telegram | zing, almost ineredibl: that these things are | yesterday, and the slow train, due to leave force open the doors. Then there were no 

Chiosso. June 2. The Italians are doing | for help. There are destroyers ready waiting | not seen and pie by Americans, | at 10 minutes past 6, had been allowed to | doctors, and I came back to the village to 

badly in their war. All their efforts to ad- | for such signals, with steam up. Then he tries | eee go forward eight miles before giving place | see what could be done. The young lady 

vance have been repulsed and their losses | to ram the submarine, thirdly he refuses | A Turkish Gift. to it. at the post office telephoned to a lot of 

have been heavy. The truth of the failures | the order to stop and seeks by speed to | Constantinople, June 2. The Turkish | Everyone agrees that the local train was | doctors in Carlisle, and then I got some 

is being studiously concealed from the people. escape. It is evident to everyone, that under | government is sending 2,400.000 cigarettes | standing on the south main line when at 5 food and drink ready. We haven’t anything 

: Angry Persians. such circumstances the commander of the | as a present to the German army. minutes to 7 the troop train, running on the | left in the house to night.” 

Teheran, June 2. The excitement against | Submarine, if he wishes to escape disaster Gibraltar gestion same metals, dashed into the stationary engine Mrs. Dunbar described how the bodies 

Russia grows daily. In Ispahan there is for himself and his crew or do any ; Madiid oth th = fh Be | and carriages. Both trains were derailed, | had been arriving all the day at the little 

: a revolt against the Russians. The silver effective work must act with the utmost — A ys ? ss ae e ae Stes 5 and coaches of the troop train toppled over. | hall in the village. Talking outside the door 

reserve has been removed from Teheran, so rapidity. He has little time for the exercise © ih ss nd Se x A Pai OF ie A minute or two later the sleeping saloon | Of a Border building which romance has 

that the English Bank can no longer change of the usual courtesies. | mi re ae te a its : e & “€ | express, drawn by two engines, ploughed | made famous, it seemed impossible to asso- 

paper money. THE QUESTION. ; TE OC eae a PouET PO opaln. | into the wreckage which had fouled the | ciate the charnelhouse a score of yards away A 

Bulgaria and Roumania. The evident question which comes up, in ; Kitchener Honored. other line. with the name of Gretna. “It was only i 

Sofia, June 2. For some while past political the nels Ue poeciuii ee i june ae A me Bere of dhs FIRE-SWEPT CARRIAGES. yemeey we ne eyeing here,” Mrs. 

negotiations have been taking place between | submarine warfare permissible or not?” The , birthday of King George, Lord Kitchener |  Splintered wood caught fire from the Dunbar told me. : ; 

this country and Roumania. Bulgaria seeks | 4"Swer was given by Admiral Scott of the | received the Order of the Garter. This is | engines, and fanned by a slight breeze, the Mr. Dunbar ail through the morning 

to get back a considerable portion of the British navy, about a year before the war | supposed to be the reply to the atlacks made | flames quickly swept along the carriages, | helped with the work of rescue. He said 

Tobroicha, 1 whichwas; filched. from her | 5toKe out, on the occasion when he startled | upon the Minister of War by the North- | Before rescue work had been carried far the that numbers of the soldiers had broken 

Aticr die Baikaniwar, and surprised his compatriots by telling them } cliffe press. t | troop train was blazing from end to end, limbs and thighs, and were quite unable to 

that the day of the Dreadnought was gone | Russia’s Last Reserves. ‘and soldiers, helpless through injured or | Set out of the carriages without help, The 

Iwetand Decelved. : and that the naval wars of the future would Cristiania, June 2. The Aftenposten states | pinned down in the shattered carriages, wete accident would have been terrible without 

London, June 2th The Daily Chronicle | ye conducted by submarine boats. | that the Russians are very fast coming to an | burnt in a furnace from which there was | the fire, but the fire brought with it such 

and the Manchester Guardian raise their The English iurned a deaf ear to Admiral | end of their reserve forces. If they should | no release. Where there was a life to be | Sce#es as a man would remember with a 

voices against the appointment of the Unionist | gcotf’s declarations, but the German Admi- | have to give up the lines of the Dniester | saved the rescuers, many of them injured, shudder to the end of his days. 

Campbell as Attorney General for Ireland. | yaliy had long ago been of much the same | and San they will have to retire from | worked splendidly and bravely to free men THE WRECKED ENGINES. ; 

Campbell was one of the leaders of the fightIng | opinion as the British Admiral and whilst | Galicia. j from the fire, but into the heart of the When the breakdown gangs and travelling 

section of the Ulstermen. England was building Dreadnoughts and | Plenty of Troops. | flares no one could go. Fire engines ar- | cranes had been at work for many hours, 

Dimitriew Disgraced. 3 super Dreadnoughts; which type of ship has | London, June 2. The English are now | rived from Carlisle and jets of water were the line over a length of more than 100 

Petersburg, June 2, It is reported here | played no role in the present war; Germany | realising fully the mistake they made in | poured into the blazing pile. The flames, | Yatds was still loaded up with an amazing 

that Radko Demetriew, the well known Bul- | busied herself with the deve'opement of the | underrating the forces of Germany. The | where their hold was not too intense, were | SS of metal and smouldering débris. To 

garian General who went over to the Russian | submarine with the remarkable and splendid | Times takes the trouble to cable from New | quelled, but round a spot where the three | 8¢t to the railway after passing through the 4 

army, has fallen into disgrace. The losses results which have been lately so strikingly | York the impressions) of an American who | engines were locked together water could white prettiness of Gretna, one had to cross 

—  ~ __ of the battles of Gorlice and Tarnow were | demonstrated. has been to the front bidZwho says that the | not stay the fire. a copse where primroses nestled among the = 

fatal to his reputation. For submarine warfare there are no fixed | German Army can be estimated at 7,000,000 | Medical assistance was secured by telephone | U"dergrowth, and then walk over a cornfield. 3 g 

: Fic Dardanalles: rules made, if only for the reason that when | men and a further 3,000,000 are being | calls sent from Gretna village, and doctors Three engines dominated the smoking, steam- / 
: : ae the last Hague Congress took place, the | drilled. The American was fully impressed | and nurses travelled as quickly as they could | '"& Smear of ugliness which cut across the j 

Constantinople, June 2th. For the time | Jimarine boat was scarcely thought of as | with the seriousness of the Germans and | io the scene. There was work for every | Spring landscape. The first, battered and | 

f being ther@is perfect quiet here. From Athens | 5 practical power in warfare. But it is quite their determination to win. ! one of them. The casualties among the | bent, was tilted grotesquely in the air. Of ‘ 

comes the report that the British Admiral ; : aa i e eet 5 : : 3 

; Rei i evident to everyone, that submarine warfare : passengers in the express and the local train the engine of the troop train nothing could 

de Robeck is organising another final naval | c,snot possibly be conducted upon the same | Turks foo Strong. haabi "| Hes eebh bltCa” pilec er wreckage (as 1 1s 

ffort to force the Straits. Here there is not f : : a : appily are not believed to be numerous, PI e y 3 

See f rules as adopted in ordinary naval warfare. | English are Surprised to Discover that the | but hardly one man in 10 of those crowded | Mangled and broken. 
the slightest fear. Every day the defences | +1 ofore it upsets all precedents and brings | Enemy at Gallipoli is in very Large Force. in the troop train escaped death or injury. The signal cabin controlling the sidings is 

prow sucnes: in a quite new style of fighting the enemy, London, June 3. There exists here a very First aid to the sufferers had to be given | Only a few yards beyond the point where 
: Reavy pace it is far more destructive, for the submarine | Stfong feeling that the attempts {o force the | ;. long green field on the east side of the collision occured. How the local pas- d 

Vienna. June 2. . During the month Of | fist ‘sink the enemy and cannot, as in the Dardanelles constitute a terrible task, The Times | the jine, and soon this field, enclosed by | Senger train and the troop train came to a 

May, the Russians have lost in prisoners | case of a warship, take her away as a prize. | i? dealing with the question, draws attention hasthori hedges, became a temporary meet on the main line has yet to be explained. _ 

alone, 763 officiers and 268,869 men; to the fact that the Turks have no less than i ay : The injured were taken to Carlisle, but as “ 
“951 fight and heavy cannon, 576 machine A SPLENDID WEAPON. 275.000 men at Gallipoli and that they have mortuary as well. The injured were laid : 220 

guns and 189 munition wagons As booty Canary auing. to. per. fopediglt,. finds reserves fo fill u all losses. The maitione on aati (eS ee a a ee 

there is further 8500 artillery shells onan herself through her inventive mechanical held by the dee ae ES all ee i the fiery trap come too late for many pulled infirmary . number aS taken to the hotels 

aif wiillion of cariridges: 42.000 Foaian | Serius 00: 26 pawer of apnlicasion. in pore | 5 a Nigel Allies cannot gi SY | clear of the débris—were placed side by | and to private houses. 
A. Bayh S oe ession of .a splendid weapon of warfare strong. Frowever the) Allies cannot give BP | cide on the grass, and reverently covered Nearly all the killed and wounded were 

repeating pills and 21,00) swore: for use against the enemy. Undoubtedly ae uridertakigy % a sonic lead to a1 with white sheets. Later the bodies were | Soldiers. There were three officers killed, 

English Losses. | the submarine invasion has done more to fatal 103801 England in the | removed to a farm at the end of the field | Major Hamilton, Captain J. M. Mitchell and = 

London, June 2. The losses of the English | bring home to Great Britain the seriousness Once a or to the tiny village hall at Gretna. Before Lt. C. R. Salvesen. The deaths are short of | 

during the month of May have amounted to | of this war, than anything else. It may be Italy and Turkey. sundown over 100 corpses or little bundles | 200, the wounded about the same number. 4 

3,000 officers and 26,306 men. In March ii | sad and terrible to sink great ships and send Geneva, June3. Italy appears to have made | of charred bones and flesh, which were all Meal Abundant. 7 

was 1081 officers and 18,794 men; in April, | to eternity helpless passengers. But war is | up her mind to make trouble with Turkey. that remained of Scottish soldiers who bad As it has been discovered that the stock of 

639 officers and 19,169 men. In addition to | a sad and terrible thing and this war the | A note has been addressed to the Porte by | hoped to fight in France, had been carried | meal is much larger than had been expected, 

that there are the Naval losses, 234 officers | most awful the world has known, in which | the Italian government, complaining of the | to these resting places. Every hour during | the restrictions which have hitherto existed 

and 3,260 men. Altogether the English los- | allihe most dreadful death-dealing machines | activity displayed by Turkish Agents in | the afternoon and night a motor-car took | upon the sale of bread and flour will be in 

ses during the past three months have been | that the ingenuity and inventive genius of | Cyrianica. This is lopked upon as the first | down two or three more of the pitiful | large part removed, dating from the 7th of 

5,354 officers and 67,568 men. man could think of, have b:en brought into * step towards a diplomatic breach. | collections of burned human fragments. the present month. 4 
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No. 1131. VoLXXL No, 64 THE CONTINENTAL TIMES 
: | Roumania i ; 

Ohe Continental Times | we ree ats. The Conduct of Italy | Still at Odds. The Dawn of Reason. 
Published thrae times a week: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. and Joining the Allies. Tempted by by Heinrich, Count Litzow. | The -Eagiish Nation Cannot Agree | First Effects of the Torpedoing of the Lusitania. 

A cosmopolitan newspaper, tree of political bias, | Offers from Russia. Decision Likely Former Austro-Hungarian Ambassador to Ital | as to Whether it Wants Conscription | The Mercantile Marine Company Forbids the 

y 0 I , 0 , aly» ot Not. A very Knotty Question. Car 
published in the interests of Americans, also as a | to Depend upon the Progress of the Member of the Upper House of the Austrian arcying of Contraband, 

See cere gates __ campaign. Palen | Lande, June 3. No sooner has te new | | Now York. One of the first praca! ren 
.++e.. Address all communications: eee Bucharest, June 2. Undoubtedly the role A CONVERSATION | a a tire geal saa of the torpedoing of the Lusitania. is visible 

The Continental Times Roumania is playing at the present moment | «yoy wish to k ! a face to “os with a very knotty question, | in an order issued by the Mercantile Marine 

cit? -W-80- Aupibureer' Strasse 95 ig exceedingly doubiil— She: is fos dee an reP a: = ‘oO — oo of een — bes the opinion of the country is Company of the United States, to the effect 

Telepho Bos Steinplatz 73860 American term, “on the fence,” that is to say, as : BE igment upon the conduct of Italy. widely ivided. It is the matter of conscrip- that in the future ships of the American Line 

Enitor, Cha, White,“ Berlin, she is watching her opportunity. She : question was - by Count Liitzow tion. It has been decided by the Military | are forbidden to carry contraband in their 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. is armed and mobilised. She has many am- when requests to give an expression of his | authorities that unless conscription is brought | journeys between New York and Liverpool. 

Susacciptioa 1 ‘Gui bitions-for the enlinyenienit of ie tenitory: panies ‘Now that the die has been cast | in, England cannot supply the necessary | This goes so far as to exclude the carrying 

By mail postage paid per month: She would like” the Austrian-District -of the | | 2 "DOE Siam ® fan otherwise number of men required for the Army. The | of automobiles of the passengers. In thus 

sete ata “ene” Siem :| Giebeabarpen, sie. would dike 16 base Bu. | ONT Mate Same, Abul tity | Manchester Cnc, quilt one of the most | acing, the Mercante Marine Congpeig i ; 
ne ete Holland... <2 Gulden KOWins, Bestarabie, also. the full=conirol of years ago, a German diplomat who in spite influential papers in the Kingdom is of | giving an example which might well be 

vores rk nic or eg column 19— | tHe Danube outlets. There is reason to sup- oe Pas ee Sard oa ee Me Seu ot etal ee eee 

one pees 3 tse cette) fa alte wolutam 7.50 | pose that immediately on the declaration of io a avor of Prince Bismarck, related to me OFCE military service. The Daily Mail s 

ial Pang Adrerieamant (0. 50% Pac Lt + 200 war by Italy, Roumania entered into some peti _ eee ee oar aye eS made ® great point of the Unprepared Italians. 

Quarter Page Advertisement (not front page) . : :125— | kind of a definite agreement with the Triple oo ee ee, | paeney at SUE en es Munich, Jnne 3. From a highly author- 

Ni on sale in all principal towns of Europe, | Alliance and that when the propitious moment only the ine Hee tet! after. the ‘likeness AE snes Enplang.|s you pipe tor com tiati i the Miinch Ab a itt 

New York and Chicago,—The Continental Times | arrives she will join th : of Judas Iscariot”. pulsory service. HALIVE: SOULOGis¢ TS MILEGHEIIED: 2 One es 
ig delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing ves she will join the ever growing number “Of: more stem engin: is “a statement Theat Chaahiel that tt 7 is informed that the Italians are in very 

. . . steamers to and from the United States... | Of enemies of the Central powers. which 1 fount eee . ; Sa ey ee many ways exceedingly badly equipped for 

The Continental Times But, there is one hope remaining. It lies ne ee eecks penne males I eee 0 SE poee eat OnEcaP a campaign. They have apparently made 

Rigas Consulates and Embassies. | in the shrewdness of the Roumanians. They pee tee, acceeaae i licie-s;cformer, | Hon” (s zgbing fore spade Jaw: than at any . . ee : i 

5 — 2 . 8 English minister said: “Of course we shall | time before. The new government has A POS pisparauions. forhe oe oe 

The Editor, while always glad to consider | 4°€ watching with the utmost keenness. the ke a : . 8 : wounded, they have neither sufficient doctors 

suitable manuscript, can under no. circumstances | progress of the campaign and they have make use of the I t ns. to the full, but not | nothing to say in the matter, only parliament a Aaa +f had 

assume responsibility y for their return. doubis as to the wisdom. of breaking away one of us will afterwar’s extend a hand to | has the power to take a decision. The paper ae + on Gg ft : ee a d 

Our Information Bureau. from their neutrality and joining the Allies sites - i - — by Saying pee ee as ail de: lie or fs ges for 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | at a moment when the forces of the com- Ht he a aes pe as OEE ree Of Maier Rew 0 She nllanks by i ‘ pe 

: 5 e i - = pe 7 : . . i hours and hours, in the greatest agony, be 

Americans, free of cost, with all useful information | bined Empires are carrying all before them. uncer ant Hypa = Whicti- has dis- the, Daily -Maiteoud Teese unen Lord Kits 1 aay aid “comes tp them. Theeeare 

East eos forte teweagiout Soe a If Lemberg should fall soon, as is expected, oT Ae pee iy pees e right, ) eee : oar Be ane aa piuck upon bitter iataivell amongst the offitials as to 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin after Przemysl the effect would undoubtedly iis _. epee se hos Lies eee whose is the responsibility for the care of 

—_— | be inntes|iately felt here and would at once brought about principally = the sway: io | z ‘ the wounded. The populace is learning 

SAN MARINO. damp the ardor of the noisy war party. which public opin has f th f A : E of these scandals and is growing each 

A new belligerent has come into the field ihe Nene Vrenia Neate the page been a u 3 aa a ted sere Oeics S00 day more anti-military. 

pile Reniiblic of San’ Marino has declar d ciations between Roumania and the entente a pee ‘ seeirG. A Clearly Worded Document Which See 

: P ; j €c'| powers have fallen through, because Rou- NE hee at believe we are |.Ssays That the United States Does : 

itself on the side of the Allies, consequently mania, besides Transylvania, wishes to have dreaming when e read in the most | Not Agree to the Demands Made Th 0 T ib 

against the Central Powers and Turkey. | the Banat as far as the Danube. also: Bue serious journals on the other side of the by Japan. e pen ripune. 

There are some people who have never | Lowina, the setting aside of the Danube Alps: ‘Never has a nation grasped the Peking, June 3. People have been wondering epee 

heard of San Marino, or just knew Of 16 cicamehip convention and rectiieston oF sword in a holier cause. Neglect to | what America would do in regard to the extra- To our Readers. 

vaguely. And no wonder! Its importance | jhe Bessarabian frontier. have done so would have been a cowardice | ordinary demands which Japan has of Jate We shall be glad to publish any com- 

is nil. For those who do not exactly know Rensnanic aust Saute : and an act of treachery against our oppressed | made upon China and which have already | munication by our readers, but must ask : 

what San Marino is, be it said that under | Vicia a: ZAccordi i hank is s brothers, etc.’ The percentage of newspaper | been given in the Continental Times. \t was | contributors to attach name amd address to 

that name there exists half way between eee ding to trustworthy in- | readers who are able fo form an independent | not thought that the United States government, | ear letters TI ‘Tl be miblished 2 

Ravenna and Ancona, on the Adriatic coast, | formation the negotiations between Roumania | judgment, especially in foreign affairs, is | as one of the signatories to the ouaranite i ee 

a tiny independent Republic, which claims = = — a = failed. This is | everywhere a small one, in Italy it is almost | of the independence of China, could stand wae ee 

to be the oldest State in Europe. Its frontier i lace _ i ron 0 . as important | niJ, What wonder therefore if simple ! aside and watch that country become a mere 2 ae 

line is 24 miles, its area 38 square miles, OP AG Teh Okt eye spirits, wrought up fer months by incendiary | Japanese colony, about on the same lines To the Editor. 

fits population about 11,000. The revenue; . Council in Athens. articles are now laboring under the delusion | as Corea. Through friends here we have made the 

of San Marino is 382,109 lire, and expen- Athens—An important Crown Council | that they are serving a sacred cause. They The following short but very clear note, acquaintance sof, < your publication, The 

diture 444,835 lire. There is no public debt, has been held at the bedside of the King. It | would be astounded, { they know how those | which has been delivered by the American eet tine: S08 ey ve 

and in that particular point the Lilliputian | is noted that M. Venizelos, although in Athens, | outside of Italy thinls and speak of their | Minister to the Chinese government, shows ee ere 

Republic stands out as a model to the world. | was not invited to attend. It is thought that | action. oe very clzarly the stand taken by the Washington ore and ho oo 

The legislative power of San Marino is Greece will make protest against the action “| have the coutvietion even to-day | government. with the numbers tat ae soincidetit — 

vested in the Great Council, consisting of | of Italy in proclaiming a blockade of the | that if a popular vo ie had been possible, a AMERICA’S MESSAGE. sie toxpedoing of the wise é ree 

60 members, elected by popular vote, two of | Albanian Coast. great majority of ih} Italian people would “In view of the circumstances of the nego: American but my sympathies ands Heese 

whom are appointed every six months to act Ca have declared for peace. The industrious | tiations which have taken place or which are aS with Germany, whose magni — ON 

; as Regents, They are called Capitani Reg- Tzar Disillusionised. and order-loving couatry population is dis- | now pending between the Government of | Eo” her. capacity (0: el Be 2 

: genti. The Regents exercise executive power. | His imperial Majesty was Persuaded to come | inclined to any policy of adventure, but | China and the Government of Japan and the whelming conditions should alone bring s 

a i smaller council consists of 12 members, | and see Lemberg and Przemys! as part of his | they wrk, ein ree elite ces, | agreements which have been reached, and as fort the acetate of a.pounty ats sae = 

and is divided into 4 congresses; Congresso | New Dominions and Now they Appear Lost. | and not allowed a vdice. Ii required ‘indeed | a result thereof, the Government of the | 1° wees Sik STS a : 

Economico di Stato, Congresso dei Legali, Petersburg, June 3. Since his return from , Sfeat moral courage on the part of some | United States has the honour to notify the ce anyon ae oe | 

Congresso degli Studi and Congresso mili- his last visit to the front, the Emperor has politicians and. single jounals, to oppose the | Government of the Chinese Republic that it Te A 

: tare. The military forces of San Marino | been in the most depressed and pessimistic current that eo they did out | cannotrecognizeany agreement or undertaking oe. se Be os 

consists of 38 officers and 950 men. The | frame of mind. It appears that His Imperial | Of the purest a id most disinterested | which has been entered into, or which may Crazy or Facetious. 

chief exports are wine, cattle and stone. A| Majesty was prevailed upon to make the | Patriotism. As a reward they were subjected | be entered into, between the Governments of | 7) she Editor. 

new treaty of friendship with Italy was | visit fo Lemberg and Przemysl upon the to the vilest insinuations, insults and actual | China and Japan impairing the Treaty rights As every one living in Berlin knows there 

entered upon in 1908. The Republic has | strength of a despatch from the Grand Duke personal attack, of the United States and its citizens in China, | jg food here of all kinds in abundance. It 

extradition treaties with England, Belgium, | Nicolai Nicolaivitch, which told the Monarch “During the six years that I spent in Rome | the political or territorial integrity of the | js true that most necessaries have increased 

Holland, and the United States. San Marino | that he should come and see the new boun- | 38 ambassador, I allowed myself no illusions | Republic of China, or the international policy | jn price, but with a very little more thrift 

has bronze and silver currency coined in | dary line of Russia, a territory to be forever as to the true feelings of Rome towards | relative to China, commonly known as the | | Fs quite as cheaply as before the war. 

Italy: 210,000 lire in Silver and 119,000 lire | incorporated into his Empire. As both those Vienna, Naturally the cordiality of the | Open Door policy.” Therefore when I read the following in the 7 

in bronze. The Principality of Monaco is | towns are now surely lost and the Russian relations between ' the countries was subject | An identical Note has been transmitted to | syandard newspaper, I can only imagine one 

smaller in area than the Republic of San | troops are being hopelessly beaten back in to frequent ups and downs. The formal | the Japanese Government. of two things, elise that the woman in 

i Marino, being but eight miles square, but it | all directions, the Emperor has the unpleasant culminating point was perhaps reached when AMERICA AND JAPAN. question has gone crazy or she is making _ 

has a larger population, nearly 20,000 in- | sensation that he has been placed in an | —for the first, and so far as I remember, the | Japan has of late; evidentl ideri f the ever credulous Briton. It reads: 
habitants. dingly fal ‘Goi: only time since the formation of the Triple er y, cousitieting | fun pte eye s ek 

satis exceedingly false post Aine idee or th th the moment propitious, been quilty of a great “While letters from Germany still continue 

Conditions in Italy. ——— cnet the Palezaeiegn a eo deal of bullying towards China. Indeed, | to give incredibly rosy accounts of the com- 

From all Sides come Reports of the Submarine Action. Aosta proposal au en a tearly word’ the recent terms which have been presented | fort and luxury of life there notwithstanding 

Discontent of the People. They do London, June 3. Another outcry of German’} the health of the glorious Imperial and Royal by the Japanese government for acceptance | the war, occasionally it is possible to get 

Not Wantihe War deception is raised concerning the sinking army, so closely allie @itth their own. This by the Chinese republic, have been of a | more dependable information from the few 

ike Nats eh ee ta of the Steamer Dixiana, off Quessant. It | yas if igs rng of 1907 = nature which meant nothing more nor less | visitors who find their way to Italy. A 

rs peste i Be Of ie Seat ck co appears that the submarine adopted the trick “Whether. we Hie eae Bois he bat than that the Celestial Republic should be- | lady who came from Berlin to Rome a few 

iak os he Ge 1€ | of hoisting a sail and then began to fire. of our’side to RREEMEERIne relations cannot come a vassal state of Japan. But, in that | days ago on being asked what life was 

alian people wit he war, the situation is | One man was wounded. The Dixiana was bi meee F “hay ith = particular matter, Japan will surely have to | really like there now, replied that she would ‘ 

serious for the authors of it, We hear of | from Savannah, with a cargo of cotton for . oe os - os would not | come to an understanding with the United | rather not give any particulars, as she was 

mutinies of the soldiers, desertions, reports Of! fe Havre She also carried iron ore: for oe made it easy for us to have os S, | States. America of late years has acquired | returning to Germay, and if it were known 

‘serious defeats and no good news of any kind. | Swansea. The ruse is, of course, perfectly ay at a i a nan shown @ | most serious commercial interests in China | that she had talked it would make things 

_ An American wholesale merchant, who has | jegitimate. wonderful forbearance. Irredentist demon- | anq 4 farge amount of <apital belonging to | unpleasant for her. “All I will tell you is,” 

just come from Milan, tells of the spirit The British Steamer Saidieh, of the Khedevial strations, pase ee i: a ora important fizancial houses in the United | she added to her friend, “during these 

apaiing a fas ny wiles aay ee ote F Line, 3300. fons, hhas been sunk by a torpedo rece wae ae a isodies = ier States has been invested in Railroad and | months I have learned to know what hunger 

: dues ite ful of cues te ial a Mae boat in the North Sea. She was on her | was feces fee oe Ambassador “in other interprises in that country. Amongst | means, and it is very horrible.” 

‘It is held that in one week the nue will ee fom Hommes to Hak Rome to become accustomed while at the other important American firms heavily inter- “The lady’s husband, a professor, was : 

t ; me seers ihG ctl (here lew & sign of Owing to the presence of German | ome time he had to Praene. Bie good ested in China is that of the famous Banking | called to serve in the army, though he is 

bs ‘tat hope 3 a aa Ri rice poy submarine boats in the Mediterranean, various tenet whoa it ae house of Morgan. It therefore became a| 56 years of age, and notwithstanding his : 

4 ee er : i i E precautions have been taken to protect the i ani convince aan en Vidor Enutanuel question of much interest to know what | being so far from young, three months ago — 

he Austrians will not make any serious re- | entrance to the Suez Canal. Special batteries ki ¢ adosted g ali ‘fh America would do inthismatter. TheAmerican | he was sent to fight in the trenches, and for 

— Business has come to a standstill | have been erected at Port Said. Nets are ieee IR fe - present policy with a | note which has been delivered to both the | nearly two months his wife has had no 

and no one thinks of working. There still spread out at night to protect the entrance a di et re e ee and sober undet- | Chinese and Japanese governments, and which | letter or news from him. 

en the belief that war with Germany | of the canal. a ing : ye a deceived a oe The we publish in another column, is brief and Lie no. 2. 1 comes in the supposed call upon 

si i a gies oe. i niga he On the recent trip of the Orita across the ea ee poe SS ocnté. of very clear. It states in the firmest tone, that | the husband, aged 56, to serve in the army. 

ae a adiiiod af the ack a oe Atlantic the crew and passengers were drilled | -o3¢ members of the House of Sgvoy; intel the United States cannot recognise any agree- | No civilian aged 56, in Germany is called 3 

the whole will be little more than a political SevSs Ass sd Shop wast to, doin have made the decision a ver hata one eae = ade between Japan and China, which | upon to serve in the — ts quite 

oe the bate aL — case of an attack by a submarine boat. Life | 5. him. The often cited , SW or could in any way be taken as impairing the | probable that the husband is a physician 

geen int a aah. a nae . = belts were distributed to 300 people and Revolution, gives the Seclunaticn. Victor treaty rights existing between the American | and as such has volunteered to serve in the 

a ly e Of | the boats were lowered and the passengers Paicaniel” ca eeMnker and aS fittle and Chinese Republics. Undoubtedly the | army. But after all this is merely one 

Si e he ie oes and crew assigned to their places. Such avinnattiy. f6t. SuReeene li fl . d Japanese demands upon China do impair | example out of thousands, showing the 

ince the return of the American, and the | exercises were repeated several _ times ee pernatural influences and | those rights and that in a very serious degree | manner in which the English newspapers 

outbreak of the war, eleven days have passed | during the voyage. And it came about that oe but assuredly the history of the | and the realistion that such was the case | “fool” their readers. 

: = the Italians have received nothing but | a submarine was sighted, but the Orita by mee pase to him, who when in | has called forth the American Note, which | Zurich, May 24. J. M. Drury. 

efeats and repulses and the government, | going full speed escaped. oubt whether he should understake a war | js nothing more nor less than a clear and Sagureses 

; knowing full well the volatile spirit of the According to the Admiralty report just OF not applied oe poe nie oracle. The | emphatic protest against the recent action’ of A A Contrast. 

on pny to dread to let the truth be | published, the English have lost 180 mer- z qian sis a See, Coss going | Japan towards China. It is now quite spe- ie me te 
known. Of the severe Italian defeat reported | chant ships since the commencement of the ‘o war will break up a great kingdom. cially interesting to know what Japan has to It is a treat to read the Continental Times 

ag ee * peeve harap ‘ a submarine invasion. =a say in Teply to the Washington warning after wading through other English papers 

is and Se easily it ae oe iG ae tt Ss Ve ee Sees ce eae ‘ = gi oe sa ‘iu eae 

the populace will turn upon the government, | tockhoim. All right thinking Englishmen condemn | | Y aed all a <optis i ‘the United Sites } 
in the same manner as it turned upon the A a the London newspapers,—hence the enormous Lake and I wish that the bright, brilliant and brave 
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New York, May 10. The answers of Ger- Premier Asquith said that the allies did not & 7 Ly All ot | ip y 4 fii eee 

many to our note in relation to the rights | propose “to allow their efforts to be strangled Let Stnategen » i Wy wh Hi ; ca 

of neutrals has evoked considerable com- | in a network of judicial niceties.” "Sei lg { i Ja i 0 

ment in our press. The tone of the Ger- The phrase is at least commendably frank. lead you fo Health. % off Z) 1B) WO" We ERE T oTAY IN BERLIN. 
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British Premier, Mr. Asquith, outlining the Eee _The British repudiation of judicial fae it Gir iead =e aay i 2S qm Heackelum Family Alote! > | 

i policy of England and her allies, was so | niceties (i. e, international rules the British by day, to better health to ag See ees eee 

utterly unreasonable and selfish that a com- helped to make) will go down into history stronger, calmer netves—to greater efficiency and enjoyment “ae yee pining eer 

5 parison is inevitable between the attitude of | with the reference to “a scrap of paper” a Peekusinictori oti blood and. tt : ei Hosel otters: ail conveniences, ot shomestke zB 
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nality is by itself. A number of French and | the question of Belgium’s neutrality? Why | If it be true that we have to learn the truth | former place, even though her dishonest | “to be interned for their own safety.” 
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side by side, but as soon as their iranspor- | personal interest, above that of Belgium. He who hath a memory, let him remember, their red fruits of suffering and their black | clouds that over-arch it from Land’s End to ; 

tation to Germany is possible, each nationality For deep-seated reasons, we cherish and | For what reason do | write all of this? | gyits of shame. John o’ Groats? 

is assigned to quarters with his countrymen | admire the citizens of the United States, but | Sympathy is healing when it comes unsoli- | — The shadowy code of the intriguant and con- | The criminal Cabinet of England lies in 

already in treatment, or if they have regained | alas, we are nonplussed, as we see them | cited, but nothing is farther from my mind | spirator, the opportune challenge of the | ruins. Sir Edward Grey is, deposed from 

their health are sent to the concentration | swayed far more by the English press than | than to awaken such 4 sentiment by a tale ipeaclieroue assassin stabbing a friendly land | his post of evil eminence, and the pretext 

camps for prisoners, where, although they | by a steadfast vigilance for their own interest | of woe. The German is no object of pity. | under the cloak of a lie, the unholy greed | is given that he is threatened with blindness. 
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